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HAPPY BIRTHDAY MRS. EDNA 

[Sunday, April 1st – Linden, Upper Demerara- Mrs. Edna] 

at 90 and my mother Enez Allicock at 89 years old] 

 

On her ninetieth birthday I speak 

And will kiss a dear lady’s cheek 



Mrs. Edna Sturge is her name 

A friend of my Mom I will frame 

 

Dear friends they are and so rare 

A precious bond that they share 

Mrs. Edna, as long as I can remember 

Is no different than a family member 

 

Mrs. Edna, she was in my early youth 

Long before I learned virtues of truth 

My Mom, Mrs. Edna, a friendship rich 

Sewing the fabric of life with each stitch 

 

Friends forever where Demerara flow 

And ninety blessed years bestowed 

I wish you all the joy a birthday brings 

And sends all the love a bird can sing. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

AS SWEET AS A RIVERSIDE PLUM  

 

Clap hands for Mama 

See Papa come, 

Papa bring cake and sugar plum 

And give baby some. 

 

I knew a plum tree by the river so sweet 

Along my childhood path and was a treat 

The tree was very tall and hard to climb 

And getting to the plums took some time 

Sticks we pelted and knocked some down 

Shower of delicious yellow plums all around. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FOLLOW THE TRAIL 

[Wismar Hill- Linden, Upper Demerara- Guyana] 

 

Trudging in Wismar sandy ground 

Hopefully homeward she is bound 

It is tiring and painstakingly slow 

Shelter with an umbrella as you go 

 

Guyana is mostly made of sandy hills 

But give me a river valley, if you will 

I like it downhill near the river- shore 

Under a shady mango, I want no more 

 



I would follow any trail to a river scene 

Down the sandy hills where I have been 

I like the cool of the lush, the song birds 

Sounds of running water, best I’ve heard. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A MORNING FEELING 
[Watooka, Upper Demerara, Guyana] 

Courteous the darkness fades away for me 
A new day born for me to feel and to see 
Yesterday is gone but memories will stay 
The morning colors blended in such array 

The feel of the morn can’t be put in words 
So I will leave it to the sounds of the birds 
On the glistening shards of light it seems 

The promise of hope renewed in the gleam 

The coconut fronds dancing in the breeze 
Opportunities and chances for me to seize 

As the sun gives rise from slumber deep 
I’ve those promises to keep before I sleep. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

CAPTAIN LE WE GO  
[Linden, Upper Demerara, Guyana] 

Captain! Captain! 
Come le we go 

I don’t want to wait anymore 
Please take me to the other shore 

Captain! Captain! 
Come le we go 

Under Linden’s blue sky above 
Come, give the ferry- boat a shove 

Captain! Captain! 
Come le we go 

But watch your step, don’t take a dive 
Or the boat will drift with no one to drive. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

PLUM ROSE IN THE HAZE 
 

Plum rose aroma by the riverside 
I can still inhale your flavor inside 
Delicious fruit swaying in blue sky 

Hanging from the tree way up high 
Fragrance strong and enticing treat 
So inviting, one I would love to eat 

Sweet plum rose of the morning mist 
Waiting by the gentle river & my wish. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONQUINTAY IS THE WORD 

[Plantain porridge- Guyana] 

 

Plantain flour is called conquintay or Congatay and is 

used to make coo-coo and plantain porridge as well. 

Conquintay is a plantain meal. 

 

RICK, CHICK, CHICK, CHICK 

Rick, chick, chick, chick Congotay 

Me bin ah back Congatay 

Me see fowl mama Congatay 

Wid ten fat chickens Congatay 

Ah beg she foh wan Congatay 



An' she wun gimme wan Congatay 

You see dat gal dey Congatay 

Name Daratee Congatay 

She fat lak-a butta Congatay 

An' she magga lak-a chow Congatay… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

FOLLOW THE RIVER  
[My grandparents place- Old England 1992- Upper 

Demerara River] 

Places I have been, the world I roam 
I’m lost, cannot find the way back home 
The path is foggy, obstacles in the way 

And these are the words, I will say 

Follow the river 
The river knows the way 

Come to me I pray 
I miss you more each day 

Air is thick, vision obscured, I could fall 
But I listen to my heart, song of peace calls 

The sweet bells of family seems near 
Chimes loudly in my ears, now all is clear 



Follow the river 
The river knows the way 

Come to me I pray 
I miss you more each day 

The path is narrow, I hear towa towa sings 
I drift along the tide, wander what it brings 
I think of my life, those stories yet to unfold 

I wander of that rainbow, my pot of gold 

Follow the river 
The river knows the way 

Come to me I pray 
I miss you more each day 

My spirit is high, I will find the mood 
Looking at my pathway for something to soothe 

I inhale the air, so lovely it is to breathe 
I must follow the river because I believe 

I will follow the river 
The river of life that I knew 

Follow beneath the clear skies I see 
Leading me home to peace where I shall be. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

MATING CALL 
[A screaming Piha (Lipaugus vociferans) 

Guyana. 

 

A forest mating call so loud 

It’s a screaming Piha very proud 

High in the canopy where all seems still 

Kwow-kwee-yo! Is an ear splitting shrill 

 

It is a sound heard around the world 

A background for movies of this swirl 

Dull grey-brown unspectacular is the bird 

Kwow-kwee-yo! The signature of Amazonia heard. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

COMMACKA BEACH 
[Upper Demerara- Guyana] 

 
Here is a unique man- beach 

Caused by flood waters’ breach 
Found at Commacka and one of kind 

The waters of an abandoned bauxite mine 
 

An inland beach might be good 
But blocking the river flow, this would 
Rain and erosion, bringing tons of sand 
Choking off the Demerara, I understand 

 
It is a lovely site as beaches go 

And what if the river cannot flow 
But for now, it’s time to swim, time for fun 

In the warm water where the Demerara runs. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

A TRICKLING BROOK  
[Mowra Falls near Mabaruma- Guyana] 

I love the sounds of a trickling brook 
And peace of the water with one look 
A babbling brook, best sounds heard 

The serenity of only you and the birds 

I love to sit beside and watch it flow 
Burbling of rocks and pebbles as it go 
Savor the blessings of life without fret 
The tricking brook is as good as it gets 

A babbling brook headed for Mowra Falls 
Hear the sweet sounds of eternity calls 

See fish in the shallow darting into the deep 
Water of azure heavens of green earth I seek. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

TREAT OF THE DAY 
[Guyana] 

They come in soft duckling yellow too 
A lovely yellow cock-of-the- rock for you 
Yellow like a rose, sunflower or marigold 
Yellow like the gold of precious El Dorado 

Yellow like pumpkin or plantain of pleasure 
And like some of Guyana other treasures 

Yellow like simitoo, bananas, oranges sweet 
Today, a yellow cock- of- the- rock, the treat. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
DONKEY CRUELTY 

 
I have seen some cruelty in my time 

Like this poor donkey in Guyana’s shine 
I remember a donkey trembling at its feet 

Hauling lumber on a Wismar Street 
 

The relentless beating to pull the load 
The donkey staggering all over the road 
Driving the poor donkey into the ground 
The sores on its back and flies all around 

 
A horse or a donkey shouldn’t be misuse 
So it is high time to stop this sick abuse 

Animal abuse and neglect are just causes 
Increase awareness and enforce the laws. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

WISHING YOU LOVE TODAY AND EVERYDAY 

[ A lotus flower of Guyana] 

What our world needs now 
Is lots of love, sweet love 
We must find it somehow 
Love, like that from above 

Love is a conscious choice 
And we all do have a voice 

We must stop the strife 
And It will be a better life 

A world of love, we mustn’t wait 
Sweet love, and no more hate 

More love in our attitude 
Sweet love and more gratitude. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SILENT RAIN 

[Highlands of Guyana] 

 

I wish for a world of silent rain 

Gently rain of love all over the terrain 

A world of balance between nature and man 

All across this bountiful land 

 

I wish for a world of peace 

Where kindness and respect never cease 

Like a pristine morning of mist 

The blessings of a brand new day’s kiss 

 

I wish if it would fall for every day that goes 

Love for another that forever glows 



The blessing of sweet silent rain 

And lost love is found again and again. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GUAVA JELLY  
[My neck of the woods] 

Guava jelly, a lovely snack I say 
And it is good for any day 
I use more than a smidgen 

When I raid the kitchen 
On bread or crackers is king 

Its guava jelly when I do my thing. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REMEMBERING ROSE NEILS NEE MURRAY OF LINDEN 

Rose was my precious cousin and one of the kindest, one 
of the sweetest and one of the prettiest. Rose passed 

away on April 12 at Mackenzie Hospital, Linden, Guyana. 

We grew up together and I will remember her smile, her 
laughter and the delicious pastries she made. I was sure 

to visit Rose on every trip back home. 

My condolences to her husband, Steve, her dear 
children, her precious mother, Cousin Anne, and all of 

Rose’s lovely siblings. 



Evadney and I stand shoulder to shoulder and heart to 
heart are with you at this time. We will always love sweet 

Rose. 

SWEET ROSE 

We heard the sad news and felt the grief 
Dear Rose, sailing away like a fallen leaf 

Like my brother Andrei, April also the season 
Your life shortened for no apparent reason 

I was in my garden yesterday, thinking of you 
The flowers and plants will bring life anew 
You left a void in my heart, a space, a need 

I thought of you when I planted a lovely seed 

I will always remember your sweet smiling face 
In the sunshine of our youth, Silvertown the place 

I will treasure your kindness to comfort and sustain 
Like the Demerara, I will meet you on the shores again 

Life is indeed like the river flowing to the sea 
Sweetness of your memories for Evadney and me 

Last night we held hands and sang you a song 
Rest in peace my cousin, we will try to be strong. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

THE SONG OF LIFE 
I am thankful for another sky of blue 

Thankful for the morning dew 
I am thankful to feel the sun 

Thankful for life till this day is done 
I am thankful to breathe the air 
Thankful for the world we share 

I wish you peace whatever you may do 
And will play this song of life for you. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MASSIVE BUTTRESS OF A MORA 

 

How many does it takes to make a ring 

Around this mora tree of all things 

I would answer the question if I could 

Gold also comes in Guyana’s hardwood 

 

Massive buttress to support the tree 

In the poor soil or they would not be 

A buttress weaving an intricate mesh 

Roots providing nutrients for the rest 

 

The nutrients for a mora tree to share 



Only in the top layer of soil it is there 

Mora’s buttress could be 50 feet high 

Growing for centuries beneath the sky. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BOY IN A WOODSKIN 

 

Sitting in a woodskin 

A little boy grins 

Made from bark of a tree 

River worthy as you can see 

 

The simplest of boats 

And it easily floats 

Purpleheart is the best 

Woodskin passes the test 

 

The water a woodskin can skip 

One or two for a trip 



In the forest you can find 

A woodskin and the test of time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

EASTER’S CADDY OLE PUNCH 

It’s Easter Monday, I got a hunch 
Time to make my caddy ole punch 
A dear kite of my childhood bloom 
And pointers from a pointer broom 

I need some paper, let take me look 
I will take one from an exercise book 

Attach the paper to the pointer frame 
1, 2, 3, making an easy kite is my aim 

A tail of cloth from Mother’s scraps 
My kite almost done and I can clap 
Among Dad’s things I found string 

Caddy Ole punch, what feelings it brings. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

MY PARADISE 

[My neck of the woods] 

 

Within my garden I can find 

A feel of paradise for the mind 

I have create a world in my eyes 

For lovely things of the azure skies 

 

A paradise I can understand 

The colors of love by my hands 

This is the path I consciously take 

With blessings of my time to make 

 

A paradise for me I think 

With all the coconuts to drink 



And in this world I shall always be 

A paradise of peace and love for me. 

 

 

 

 

 

A FEATHER WISH  
“Let me be as a feather. Strong with purpose yet light at heart, 
able to bend. And, though I might become frayed, able to pull 
myself together again.” 

 

 

 

 

The End. 

 


